We have tested the hypothesis that functional dendritic cells (DC) may be generated from patients with acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL). We evaluated the production of DC from blast cells taken at presentation from nine children with ALL. Blast cells were expanded in serum-free medium supplemented with Flt3L, G-CSF, GM-CSF, IL-3, IL-6 and SCF for 7 days and subsequently stimulated with Flt3L, GM-CSF and TGF-␤ for a further 14 days, with the addition of TNF-␣ for the final 48 h of culture. Cultured cells had the morphological appearance of DC and expressed the DC-associated antigens CD1A (range 2-87%) and CD83 (15-44%). Expression of the co-stimulatory molecules CD80 and CD86 was increased and the majority of these cells retained their expression of CD34 (73 ؎ 4%) and HLA-DR (79 ؎ 5%). Seven of the nine ALL had a leukaemiaspecific abnormality and DC generated from five of these seven cases were derived from the leukaemic clone. Leukaemic DC derived from four HLA-A*02-positive ALL pulsed with CMVassociated peptides could induce significant proliferation of peptide-specific CD8 + T cells. This specificity was verified using tetrameric complexes of HLA class I/antigenic peptide. DC could also be generated from cells taken at times of complete remission of ALL and from normal controls using these culture conditions. These findings show that functional DC can be generated both from ALL blasts and from patients in remission; these might be utilised in future for immunotherapeutic strategies in the treatment of ALL. Leukemia (2001Leukemia ( ) 15, 1596Leukemia ( -1603 
Introduction
Dendritic cells (DC) are potent antigen-presenting cells (APC) which are capable of inducing specific immune responses and thus have a potential clinical application in immunotherapy of human malignancies. 1 It is possible to expand populations of DC in vitro and these cells can be pulsed with tumourspecific antigens then used to stimulate clinically relevant immune responses when infused as a vaccine.
2-6 DC have been generated from patients with CML 7 and AML. 8, 9 In these studies the ex vivo generated DC were shown to have the same karyotypic abnormalities as the patients at diagnosis and were assumed to be derived from the leukaemic clone. These leukaemic DC were capable of inducing autologous T cell responses which were cytolytic for the original leukaemic cells but had minimal effect on normal cells. 7, 8 While bone marrow transplantation (BMT) is an effective treatment for the majority of patients with ALL, 30-40% of transplant recipients will relapse after the procedure. 10, 11 Donor leukocyte infusions (DLI), which induce a graft-versusleukaemia (GVL) effect, have been used to treat relapse in both chronic and acute myeloid leukaemia following BMT, reported complete remission rates are Ͻ70% and 29%, respectively.
12- 16 However, response to DLI in ALL patients has been disappointing (Ͼ5%).
12, 15 One possible reason for this is that although ALL cells may express tumour-associated antigens, the lack of expression of the co-stimulatory molecules CD80 and CD86 may prevent the generation of clinically significant anti-leukaemic responses. [17] [18] [19] Adoptive immunotherapy using donor-derived anti-leukaemic T cells could be potentially useful in the treatment of refractory ALL. In the current investigation, we have attempted to generate functional DC from ALL blasts and marrow taken at times of remission.
Materials and methods

Patient cells
Bone marrow (BM) or peripheral blood (PB) cells from nine patients at presentation and BM cells from 18 ALL patients in clinical remission (CR-ALL) were obtained after informed consent and with approval of the Research Ethics Committee of the United Bristol Healthcare NHS Trust. The characteristics of patients with overt leukaemia are shown in Table 1 . Clinical remission samples were collected during morphological remission (Ͻ5% BM blasts) after therapy. Normal BM (NBM) samples were obtained from donor bone marrow harvests. Cells were Ficoll separated (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) to obtain a mononuclear cell (MNC) population, then frozen in Iscove's modified Dulbecco's medium (IMDM; GibcoBRL, Paisley, UK) supplemented with 50% fetal calf serum (FCS; GibcoBRL) and 10% DMSO (Manor Park Pharmaceuticals, Bristol, UK) and stored in liquid nitrogen.
Generation of DC from mononuclear cell fractions
Thawed MNC from ALL patients in clinical remission (CR-ALL) and NBM samples were suspended at 10 6 cells/ml in StemSpan serum-free expansion medium (SFM) consisting of IMDM containing 20% BIT (StemCell Technologies, Vancouver, Canada). Cells were seeded on to six-well tissue culture plates (Becton Dickinson Labware, Cowley, UK) that had been pre-treated with sera for up to 1 h, to enhance adherence of monocytes. Cells were incubated for at least 3 h, then loosely adherent cells were removed by repeated washing with IMDM. Adherent cells were resuspended in either SFM or in RPMI (Sigma-Aldrich) + 10% FCS with the following combinations of cytokines. Recombinant human (rh) Flt3 ligand (Flt3L; 50 ng/ml) + rhGM-CSF (25 ng/ml) + rhTGF-␤ (1.5 ng/ml) or rhIL-4 (25 ng/ml) + GM-CSF + TGF-␤ or Flt3L + GM-CSF + IL-4 + SCF (50 ng/ml) + TGF-␤ (all R&D Systems, Abingdon, UK). Fresh cytokines were added to the cultures three times per week and medium was changed after 7 days. After 14 days incubation at 37°C in a 5% O 2 and CO 2 humidified environment, the cells were allowed to settle to the bottom of the flask and the supernatant was harvested, this was repeated, allowing time for the cells to settle to the bottom of the flask once more. Cells were then resuspended in fresh medium with the same cytokine combination as before, however TNF-␣ (3 ng/ml; R&D Systems) was added instead of TGF-␤ for the final 48 h of culture. The non-and loosely adherent cells were harvested and used for phenotypic and functional analyses.
Generation of DC from CD34-enriched samples
A biphasic culture system was used to generate DC from CD34-enriched CR samples or from ALL blasts. CD34 + cells from CR-ALL samples were enriched by positive selection using the MiniMACS CD34 progenitor cell isolation kit (Miltenyi Biotech, Bisley, UK), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The purity of the selected population ranged from 83 to 99% CD34 + . It was not necessary to enrich diagnostic samples, due to the high content of CD34 + ALL blasts (67-99%) in these samples.
Selected CD34 + cells or ALL blasts were suspended in SFM at 2 × 10 5 cells/ml supplemented with Flt3L (50 ng/ml), IL-3 (20 ng/ml), IL-6 (20 ng/ml), G-CSF (20 ng/ml), GM-CSF (20 ng/ml) and SCF (50 ng/ml; F36GGMS; all R&D Systems) for 7 days. Expanded cells were then harvested and centrifuged at 250 g for 10 min at 25°C. Cells were resuspended in SFM, supplemented with the three cytokine combinations and maintained for a further 16 days, as described above for generation of DC from unsorted MNC.
Phenotypic analysis of cells by flow cytometry
The phenotype of the freshly isolated and cultured cells was determined by flow cytometric analysis using the Coulter EPICs XL-MCL Flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter, High Wycombe, UK). Cells were resuspended in Hank's balanced salt solution (Sigma-Aldrich) + 2% FCS and stained for 30 min on ice with monoclonal antibodies directly coupled to the fluorochromes, fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) or phycoerythrin (PE). CD1A-PE, CD80-PE, CD83-FITC CD86-PE (Coulter-Immunotech Diagnostics, Miami, FL, USA), CD10-FITC, CD19-FITC, CD34-PE and HLA-DR-FITC (Becton Leukemia Dickinson), were used according to the manufacturer's instructions. Forward and side scatter gates were set up to eliminate debris and analysis gates, which excluded у99.9% of the cells in isotype controls, were used to define positive events. Any positive value (ie р0.1%) for the isotype control was then subtracted from the percentage positive in the relevant stained samples. Figure 1 shows a representative case of ALL blast cells from one patient before and after the culture period.
Peptide-pulsed dendritic cell stimulation of CD8 cells
Five human cytomegalovirus peptides were used to characterise the ability of DC to stimulate MHC class I-restricted antigen-specific responses (Table 2 ). DC from HLA-A*02-positive ALL patients were pulsed for 24 h with 1 g of peptide (M747, M958, M959, M960 or M965), 20 then medium containing non-bound peptide was removed. An HLA-A3 peptide (M969) was used as a control. Purified populations of CD8 + responder cells (Ͼ98% CD8 + ) were obtained from PBMNC from normal HLA-A*02 homozygote donors by positive selection (MiniMACS). 2 × 10 5 responder CD8 + cells were added to the peptide-pulsed DC and the cultures were supplemented with interleukin-2 (IL-2; 50 IU/ml). Cultures were fed at 4 day intervals by exchanging 250 l medium with fresh IL-2 supplemented medium. After 10 days, cells were pulsed with 3 HTdr and the level of incorporation was determined as described above. Response to each peptide was tested in triplicate wells.
In order to evaluate the specificity of the responding CD8 + cells, 200 l of cell suspension was removed on days 3, 7, 10 and 14, and pelleted by centrifugation at 400 g. The supernatant was removed and cells re-suspended in 20 l phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4). One microlitre CD8-FITC (Becton Dickinson) and 5 l MHC class I/pp65 493-503 tetramer-PE complex (kindly supplied by Prof P Moss, CRC Institute, University of Birmingham, UK) was added to each cell suspension. The proportion of CD8 + cells, which bound to the tetramer complex, was evaluated by flow cytometry, together with appropriate isotype controls.
Cytogenetic analysis
Cultured cells from seven presentation samples, with an abnormal karyotype, were evaluated for the leukaemia- specific cytogenetic change by fluorescent in situ hybridisation (FISH). The Aneuvysion kit (Vysis UK, Richmond, UK) was used to detect additional chromosomes 13, 18 or 21 in two patients and one other patient with a complex karyotype. The TEL/AML1 probe (Vysis) was used to detect the presence of t(12;21) in three patients and the EGR1 probe (Vysis) was used to confirm del(5q) in one patient. 
Statistics
Statistical analyses were performed using the paired t-test.
Results
Generation of DC from mononuclear cell fractions
Initial experiments were conducted using the plastic adherent cell fraction from eight NBM donors and material from eight ALL patients in CR. After 4-5 days in culture, clusters of cells with very short projections could be observed in suspension. By days 6-8 (NBM) or days 8-12 (CR-ALL), clusters were usually more dispersed and cells with long dendritic projections were evident using a standard inverted microscope. Viability of cells in these cultures and the DC morphology could be maintained for up to 21 days. However, no significant increase in cell number was observed after 14-17 days. The total number of viable cells from CR-ALL samples recovered after the culture period varied among individual patient samples (mean ± s.e.; 7 ± 2 × 10 5 cells/ml, range 7 × 10 3 -2 × 10 6 ). Interestingly, both viability and the number of cells with DC morphology were lower in cultures where RPMI + 10% FCS was used compared to using SFM (data not shown).
In all cases, the starting population and the cells harvested at the end of the culture period were analysed for surface expression of DC-associated antigens CD1A and CD83, HLA-DR and the co-stimulatory molecules CD80 and CD86. The phenotype of cells generated using the plastic adherence, single stage culture method are shown in Figure 2 . It was possible to expand the number of NBM cells expressing CD1A from a mean of 2% at initiation of culture to 28% after culture and the expression of CD83 increased from 0.8% to 16% ( Figure  2a) . The proportion of cells expressing the costimulatory molecules and HLA-DR also increased (33% CD80
The phenotype of CR-ALL samples before and after the single stage culture are shown in Figure 2b . The mean proportion of cells expressing the DC markers CD1A and CD83 increased from 0.4% to 18% and from 0.3% to 14%, respectively. The number of cells expressing CD80 increased from 4% to 36%. Expression of CD86 and HLA-DR also increased, from 9% to 39% and from 19% to 54%, respectively. A starting population of 10 6 MNC yielded 2 ± 0.3 × 10 5 CD1A/CD83 + DC (range 2 × 10 3 -5 × 10 5 ). The number of cells with DC morphology and phenotype were lower in cultures using RPMI + 10% FCS compared to SFM (data not shown), demonstrating that the SFM was superior to RPMI + 10% FCS for generating DC in this system. 
Evaluation of cytokine combinations for DC generation
Three different cytokine combinations were evaluated to determine the optimal combination for generation of DC from NBM and CR-ALL cells (Figure 3a and b) . The combination of Flt3L + GM-CSF + TGF-␤ generated the highest number of cells with DC morphology from both unsorted and CD34 + -enriched samples. Expression of DC-associated markers, CD1A and CD83, on cultured CR-ALL cells was significantly higher using this combination compared to the other two combinations evaluated (P Ͻ 0.001). Similar results were obtained when using NBM cells to generate DC, however, the differences in number and phenotype of cultured cells were not significant. The combination Flt3L + GM-CSF + TGF-␤ was subsequently used in all experiments reported below.
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Figure 3
Effect of cytokine combinations on the generation of DC. Three different cytokine combinations were evaluated for the ability to induce DC differentiation from expanded CD34 + NBM cells (a) and CD34 + CR-ALL cells (b). Flt3 + GM-CSF + TGF-␤ generated the highest number of cells with DC morphology and phenotype from both ALL and NBM cells. Expression of CD1A and CD83 was significantly higher using this combination to stimulate DC differentiation in ALL cases compared to the other two combinations evaluated (P Ͻ 0.001). () Flt3L + GM-CSF + TGF-␤; (`) IL-4 + GM-CSF + TGF-␤; (ᮀ) Flt3L + IL-4 + GM-CSF + SCF + TGF-␤. Results represent the mean ± s.e. of seven NBM samples and 10 CR-ALL samples.
Generation of DC from CD34-enriched samples
CD34
+ cells were isolated from the eight CR-ALL samples, used previously, and 10 additional CR-ALL cases. The CD34 + -enriched cells were expanded for 7 days, followed by the 16 day culture for DC. An overall expansion of cell numbers was observed in these cultures, from an initial inoculum of 2 × 10 5 cells to 3.5 ± 0.2 × 10 6 cells at harvest (day 23). The yield of cells with DC morphology and phenotype was greater using this biphasic system than the plastic adherence method, 10 ). In all subsequent experiments, the biphasic culture system was used for generation of DC from CR-ALL and from samples at presentation. The phenotype of CD34 + cells isolated from CR-ALL samples cultured in this system is shown in Figure 4a . The proportion of cells which expressed CD1A increased from a mean of 0.03% to 10% and expression of
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Figure 4
Expression of DC-associated markers on cells from ALL patients in CR or ALL blasts cultured in the bi-phasic system. CD34 + -enriched cells were expanded in SFM + F36GGMS for 7 days then grown in SFM supplemented with Flt3L, GM-CSF and TGF-␤ for 14 days. TNF-␣ was added for the final 48 h of culture. Cells were analysed by flow cytometry prior to the initiation of culture (`) and at the end of the culture period (). Results represent the mean ± s.e. of 18 CR-ALL samples (a) or mean ± s.e. of nine patient samples at presentation of disease (b).
CD83 increased from 0.5% to 15%. Cultured cells expressed CD80 (14%) and CD86 (18%); expression of HLA-DR and CD34 remained close to levels observed at initiation of culture.
Similar results were obtained when ALL blasts from the nine presentation cases detailed in Table 1 were used (Figure 4b) . It was possible to generate DC from all the subtypes evaluated; 10 5 freshly isolated ALL blast cells yielding a mean of 2 ± 0.6 × 10 5 DC, (range 3 × 10 4 -4 × 10 5 ). ALL blasts expressed CD86 (22%) and HLA-DR (81%) and this expression was maintained after the culture period (46% and 79%, respectively). Mean expression of CD1A and CD83 increased from 6.7% and 0.6%, respectively, to 28% for both antigens after differentiation in vitro, accompanied by increased expression of CD80 (33%). The cultured cells retained their expression of CD34 (73 ± 11%) and expression of the lymphoid markers CD10 (64 ± 6%) and CD19 (72 ± 8%). One of the patients studied (pt. 9) was diagnosed as T-ALL. DC generated from this patient grew as well as DC from the B cell ALL patients evaluated and they were not morphologically or phenotypically distinct, apart from their lack of expression of CD10 and CD19.
DC stimulation of peptide-specific responses
DC derived from CR-ALL samples, were pulsed with synthetic peptides and investigated for their ability to stimulate an antigen-specific response using CD8 + cells freshly isolated from HLA-A*02 allogeneic donors. Figure 5a shows the proliferative response measured at day 10. All peptide-pulsed DC stimulated a CD8
+ cell response with the maximum responses being observed using peptides M960 and M747 (pp65 [493] [494] [495] [496] [497] [498] [499] [500] [501] [502] [503] ). The antigen specificity of expanded CD8
+ cell populations was confirmed using MHC class I/tetramer complexes for the M747 (pp65 493-503 ) peptide. Cells were harvested from cultures stimulated either with M747 or the peptides M960 and M969, as controls, and the proportion of CD8
+ cells that were stained with the tetramer complex was determined. Tetramer positive-CD8 + cells could be detected from day 4 in the cultures which had been stimulated by M747 (pp65 493-503 ) pulsed DC (Figure 5b ). The number of tetramer-positive, antigen-specific, cells detected increased with length of time in culture to reach a maximum of 30% detected at day 16. The CD8 + cells stimulated with peptides M960 or M969 did not stain with the tetramer complex, demonstrating that the DC stimulation of peptide-specific responses. DC were pulsed with a number of HLA-A*02 or HLA-A3-specific peptides and evaluated for their ability to stimulate CD8 + T cells. Proliferation was measured by 3 H-Tdr incorporation at day 10 of culture (a). Proliferation in control cultures of target cells alone or DC alone was Ͻ500 c.p.m. The specificity of the proliferative response was confirmed using a tetrameric complex of HLA class 1/M747(pp65) (b). The tetramers only bound to CD8
+ cells which had been stimulated by DC pulsed with M747(pp65).
response to the M747 (pp65 493-503 ) peptide was antigen specific. In vitro generated DC were also shown to enhance stimulation in mixed lymphocyte reactions (data not shown).
ALL blast DC stimulation of peptide responses
The above methods were used to evaluate the functional capacity of DC derived from ALL blasts from four patients who were HLA-A*02 positive (pts 1-4, Table 1 ). It was not possible to perform all the functional assays on every overt leukaemia sample studied because of the limited material available from any given patient and lack of information on HLA type at diagnosis. Each ALL patient evaluated in this assay had an abnormal karyotype which could be detected by FISH analysis. DC from each patient were pulsed with peptide M747 (pp65 [493] [494] [495] [496] [497] [498] [499] [500] [501] [502] [503] ) for 24 h and used to stimulate CD8
+ cells from an HLA-A*02 allogeneic donor, results are shown in Figure 6 .
Figure 6
Ability of peptide pulsed ALL DC to stimulate antigenspecific responses. DC generated from four ALL patients at presentation (pts 1-4) and undifferentiated blasts from patient 4 were pulsed with M747 (pp65), or an irrelevant peptide M960, for 24 h then evaluated for their ability to stimulate CD8 + cells from normal donors over a 14 day period (a). The specificity of the response was confirmed by flow cytometric analysis of HLA class 1/M747(pp65) tetramer binding on CD8
+ cells (b). -M-, Patient 1; -᭹-, patient 2; --, patient 3; , patient 4; --᭝--, undifferentiated blasts, patient 4; · · · ·, irrelevant peptide controls M960.
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In each case, a rapid CD8 + expansion could be demonstrated from day 0 to day 3. During this time, the absolute CD8 + cell number increased by 6.5 × 10 4 cells, from 2 × 10 5 to 2.65 × 10 5 (Figure 6a ). Dual staining showed that 34-50% of these cells also stained positive for the pp65 493-503 tetramer. From day 3 to day 7 there was only a marginal increase in absolute CD8
+ cell numbers. However, 69-79% of these cells now stained positive for the tetramer at this time. The highest CD8 + cell numbers were observed between days 10 and 14 in two patients and 82-91% of these cells were tetrameter positive (Figure 6b ). These findings demonstrate that DC derived from ALL blasts were capable of stimulating an antigen-specific T cell response.
Cytogenetic analysis of cultured cells
Cells from the DC cultures of presentation samples were evaluated for the presence of chromosomal aberrations in patients 1-7, who had a leukaemia specific karyotype (Table  3) . Whenever possible, at least 100 interphase cells were scored per sample. No abnormal nuclei were detected in two of the three patients with t(12;21) using the TEL/AML1 probe (pts 5 and 6). However, in the remaining five patients, 66-100% of cells analysed were found to have the karyotypic abnormality present in the patients blasts cells at diagnosis. Since the majority of cultured cells derived from these five patients had typical DC morphology and 40-87% expressed CD1A /CD83, we have calculated that at a minimum 8-53% of these cultured cells were in fact DC derived from the leukaemic clone.
Discussion
In this investigation, we have used a biphasic culture system to generate DC from ALL at presentation and in CR. A significant number of ALL patients relapse following chemotherapy and BMT. This is most likely due to a failure to eliminate MRD and the persistence of refractory leukaemic cells. Therefore, we felt it was important to investigate DC generation from CR-ALL samples. It is possible, although unproven in our experiments, that DC generated from CR samples might have originated from residual cells from the leukaemic clone. In such cases, the DC might have contained tumour antigens and may therefore have the potential to present such antigens to T cells. DC generated in the biphasic culture system we describe here, had the characteristic morphology and immunophenotype consistent with mature APC. Similar proportions of cells with a DC phenotype were generated under these conditions when using CR-ALL, ALL cells at diagnosis or NBM. We found the biphasic system to be superior to the single stage, plastic adherence method for generation of cells with DC morphology and phenotype. Our findings that cells with the characteristic morphology, immunophenotype and functional capacity of DC were detected in the non-adherent fraction of the culture system cells are consistent with those of Choudhury et al. 8 The tightly adherent cell fraction was found to mainly consist of monocyte/macrophage precursors.
There have been only a limited number of reports on the generation of DC from ALL cells. Robinson et al 9 generated DC with allostimulatory capacity, using IL-4 + SCF, from four patients with bi-phenotypic leukaemia and Cignetti et al 21 used IL-4 + CD40L to culture DC from two ALL patients. In contrast, Kohler et al 22 were unsuccessful in attempts to generate DC from three patients with Ph + ALL using a number of cytokine combinations. Alternative strategies to generate CTL against ALL cells, using CD40L, have been reported. 23, 24 Activation of CD40, the receptor for CD40L, on normal B cells promotes their antigen-presenting capacity by upregulating their expression of intercellular adhesion molecules, CD80 and MHC class I and II. Cardoso et al 23 generated antileukaemic CTL from BM in 10 of 15 patients with pre-B ALL by direct co-stimulation with CD40L stimulated pre-B ALL cells with repetitive priming and IL-2 driven expansion. However, it was not possible to generate CTL from PB samples of these patients. 23 Transgenic expression of CD40L has been shown to enhance the anti-leukaemic response of a CD40 + murine lymphoblastic cell line. 24 Here, we have used Flt3L + GM-CSF + TGF-␤ to generate DC from nine patients at diagnosis of ALL, with pre-B; c-ALL; T-ALL and bi-lineage subtypes, and from 18 patients in CR. It was possible to significantly increase the number of cells which expressed DC-associated markers whilst maintaining or increasing the expression of co-stimulatory molecules. Cultured cells derived from five of seven ALL cases at presentation were found to be derived from the leukaemic clone. The leukaemic origin of the DC is strongly suggested by the following evidence. Taking pt 1 as a representative example; the cultures were initiated with Ͻ1.9 × 10 5 blasts, at the end of the culture period the total number of cells had increased to 2.1 × 10 6 of which, 45% expressed the DC markers (9.5 × 10 5 DC). FISH analysis showed that 93% of the cultured cells from this patient had an abnormal karyotype. Thus, 1.5 × 10 5 cultured cells had a normal karyotype by FISH. Given that the total number of DC in this case was 9.5 × 10 5 , at least 8 × 10 5 DC were derived from the leukaemic clone. DC were not purified prior to FISH analysis, thus the presence of other cells in the culture may have an effect on the results obtained. However, it is clear from this data that a significant proportion (Ͼ8-Ͼ53%) of the cells which were positive by FISH after culture were in fact DC derived from the leukaemic clone.
The combination of Flt3L + GM-CSF + TGF-␤ for the second stage of the culture system, was found to be superior to the other cytokine combinations evaluated for generation of DC in ALL. CD40L has been reported to increase the number of DC generated from both normal marrow and AML. 25, 26 We are currently evaluating the use of CD40L and other cytokine combinations in order to optimise our culture system. DC generated in our culture system had the capacity to stimulate primary immune responses measured by the allogeneic mixed leukocyte reaction. In addition, DC pulsed with HLA-A*02 specific-binding peptides could stimulate significant antigenspecific proliferation of CD8 + T cells. The specificity of this proliferative response was confirmed using antigen-specific tetramers. The majority of DC generated from these patients cells were derived from the leukaemic blasts and not from normal progenitor cells.
In this study we have described an effective culture system for the generation of DC with functional allostimulatory activity from ALL patients both at diagnosis and in CR. DC generated in this system were capable of presenting CMV antigen to stimulate antigen-specific responses from allogeneic T cells. Further investigation is required to evaluate the ability of the in vitro-generated leukaemic DC to stimulate allogeneic or autologous T cells, which may be capable of inducing a leukaemia-specific immune response.
